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Part A
[Answer any llg questions from the follorvings]

l(a). Derive the Ebers-Moll equations. What is the significance of k? 05

l(b). Mathematically explain how curent is amplified in BJT. 03

l(c). Sketch the summary of charge carrier flow in a p-n-p h'ansistor with proper 02

biasing.

2(a). Determine the pinch'off voltage of a JFET in terms of its doping

concentrations and metallurgical half width.

2(b). Determine the mathematical expression for drain current in a JFET'

2(c). Draw the current-voltage curves for the channel for varying gate voltage'

3(a). Explain the operation ofJFET with proper diagram.

3(b), Find the expression for the current 1, for the transistor connection shown in

Fig I ify = 1. Also, how does the current l divide between the base lead and

the collector lead?

Fig' l: For Question 3(b).

3(c). What do you understand by MODFET? What purpose does it serve?

Part B

[Answer any 4!4gg questions from the followings ]

4(a). Explain the operation on enhancament type NMOS with neat diagram'

4(b). What do you understand by work function? Draw the energy band diagram

for ideal MOS structure when we apply i) negative voltage, ii) positive

voltage between metal and setniconductor.

4(c). What is the difference between MESFET and MOSFET? What is threshold

voltage?

5(a). Explain how photocurrent is generated in a sirnple photovoltaic solar cell'

SiU). Wtrat are the limiting factors that affect the efltciency ofa solar cell?

7(c).
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5(c). Consider the following [-V curve in the Fig'2 below ofa solar cell driving a

load of 3 O. The ce| s an arsir ,; cm x 3 cm and is illuminated with iight 8'l

of intensity 700 $I n: ''',e current and e in the circuit. Find the

r -.leli.,:.-. ro the loa., -re eflici" rf tr,.,..,:r cell in this circuit, and

r- fthe solar cell.
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Fig.2:ForQrrer*r'5(c).

6(a), Wt at is "populatian inversion"? Briefly explain the working principle of 04

L,
6(b). \l'.,". ol ' iettiort

ds5nrrtre l'rs l.or!earr!. a simple junction L
dia.. "rn.

6(c). What is a heterojunction? What qr" tt ..,,ages of heterojunction LASER

O.,.-. ! ^1h ^i 'tnr^rion I_AcI-D,

7(a). Neariy uralv lriu 11.], .,!irt cirauit oflai$ppf naminq the e"'^n:

capacitive compdnents pro.'

7(b). What is hot electron err ,,t ^t'7(c). Write the e-- .,tt'- .dr q*si.um efficiency qrr6 of LED.

E- -,t ''' "., ud,rq-t irp semicorrductors are good choice for LASER'

/ ,, mention two advantages ofamorphous solar cell.
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